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This,course includes the study of analytical methods in production
and design of production systems. Emphasis on the major
economic problems of production management, mathematical
programming, statistical analysis, inventory analysis, and certainty
models.
MGMT 340, STAT 362
Production and Operations Management by Chase,
Aquilano, andJacobs (8th Edition)
This course gives a thorough analysis of the production and
operations function inan organization. It includes the study of
analytical methods in production and the design of production
systems.






You arerequired to participate in a group(4-5 people) in preparing a paper(20-25 pages)
and presentation (approx. 20 minutes) concerning the designofa productive system.
CASE STUDIES:
You will be required to analyze on paper(3-5 pages) certaincases during the course ofthe
semester. The analysis should be relevant to the materialpresented in this course.
EXAMS:
The exams will consist of short answer and multiple choice questions. A case may be determined
prior to the examwith specific questions presented on the day ofthe exam.
SYLLABUS STATEMENT FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES:
It is the intention ofthe institution.to support full participationofall students, regardless of
physical ability level Therefore, ifanystudent needsconsideration ofhis/her physical abilities in
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